
How lucky are we that my brother lives in San 
Diego right on Mission Blvd? We visited him 
over the weekend and took my parents with us. 
I was a little nervous that they wouldn’t survive 
a trip with our six youngest kids but they did… 
with flying colors!

We spent most of the time on the beach, eating 
or at Belmont Park. San Diego is great because 
everything is so close when you are there.  
Editor’s Note from Mark: San Diego is great, no 
doubt.  Alexis has a fun family and her brother 
who lives there makes it that much better than 
it would be without him. Our kids love hanging 
out with their uncle.  

Mark and I sat on the beach talking about how 
amazing it was that we were down to three kids 
who loved playing in the ocean. Karina, Cade 
and Pierce spent a couple hours running into 
the ocean and running away from the ocean. 
They only got about calf deep but they were 
having the time of their life. Pierce and Cade 
also loved playing in the sand. We got the boys 
a Nerf football and a seagull kept pecking at 
their football. Cade was not happy at all with 
the bird. They tried to build a sand castle but 
it didn’t really work. Karina mostly spent her 
time searching for sea shells.  In the end, Karina 
brought home a whole plastic bag filled of sea 
shells. Editor’s Note from Mark: Watching kids that 
age at the beach - ages 11, 9 and 6 - is worth the 
price of admission. The water was cold. That 
didn’t stop them from running into it.  Of course, 
it was cold enough to send them running back 
out. Karina not only spent her hours collecting 
shells she kept bringing them over to Alexis and 
me to show us the treasures she had found. She 
was excited by every new batch. Cade was not 
only mad about his football but he tried to save 
it also. It was soaking wet and pecked apart by 

the bird. When we got back I found him trying 
to dry it off (don’t even ask how) and clean it so 
he could play with it. No way that was going to 
work but he tried. Pierce and Cade also played 
1-on-1 football. Tackle football, of course, so 
the 11-year-old has a distinct advantage. I am 
not sure Cade realizes that, however. Pierce 
would not let Cade win. He never lets Cade 
win but still Cade keeps coming for more…like 
little brothers should.  

Ariella used to love searching for sea shells but 
seems she is on to other things now. Ariella 
spent her whole time on the beach taking 
pictures with her new camera. She enlisted 
everyone in the family who would agree to have 
a photo shoot with her. Her pictures came out 
great. She is excited because she was asked to 
take photos of an upcoming party. Editor’s Note 
from Mark: Ariella has always been persistent. 
Even when she was 2 years old, she was 
persistent. She has not changed.  Her camera 
came with funky software for downloading the 
digital pictures.  Ariella spent hours - HOURS 
- working on that camera to get it to download. 
Unfortunately for me, she saw me as a resource 
to help her, so I spent an hour or two myself 

Our client was a Canadian 
resident at the time of her 
accident, who spends her 
winters in Yuma, Arizona. 
She was involved in a 
single vehicle accident in 
a historical car that her 
friend was driving when it 
oversteered and caused a 
roll-over accident.   

Most of her US health 
care was not covered by 
her Canadian health care. 
Canada participates in 
socialized medicine which 
made getting her Canadian 
medical records and bills 
difficult. She had a lot of 
out of pocket expenses and 
a large hospital lien. We 
worked hard and fought  
for our client.

We were able to fight hard 
and obtain a settlement that 
put a large amount in our 
client’s pocket. We also were 
able to convince her travel 
insurance to pay for all of 
her medical bills as well as 
the adverse party so she got 
double coverage.  The travel 
insurance fought us for a 
long time but our case law 
arguments convinced them 
that they had to pay. A great 
success! 
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A NOTE fROM MARK & ALEXIS (cont’d)

trying to get it to work.  Ariella finally figured 
it out, just in time to take pictures at the party.

Tate came to the beach for a few minutes and 
decided it was too cold.  It was actually pretty 
windy. He was happy to be by himself hanging 
out. Tate is funny because the only food he will 
eat when he wakes up is breakfast food.  That is a 
problem if you are on vacation, have no eggs or 
other real breakfast food where you are staying 
and restaurants are no longer serving breakfast. 
We did manage to find a breakfast burrito place 
which he then ended up not even eating because 
Cade dropped his meal on the floor. Tate, being 
the good big brother, gave Cade his meal. This is 
the norm for Cade! Editor’s Note from Mark: Cade 
drops everything and always has.He spills more 
drinks and drops more food than the other 
7 kids combined. I think he is just always in a 
hurry. Tate has never had much of an appetite. 
I keep thinking that will change one day.  If he 
does not see food he wants, he just does not 
eat. Still, he told me how hungry he was as we 
headed to the restaurant.  For him to give his 
whole meal to Cade was a very nice, big brother 
thing to do. How many 16-year-old boys give up 
their breakfast for the little 6-year-old brother 
who just dropped his meal?  

Talia sat next to my dad on the way home and 
gave him an extensive tutorial on how to use 
his phone. She would show him what to do 
and then have him practice on his own. He 
learned how to find the calculator, set an alarm 
and edit his contacts. After a half hour, I had to 
laugh when Talia said that they should take a 
break and my dad said he was so thankful and 
sure that he now knew more than my mom on 
how to use a phone. Editor’s Note from Mark: This 
is not the first time she has done this. My dad 
has always hated phones. HATED them. When 
I was a kid he hated the phone - particularly the 
“call waiting” feature that dings in your ear while 
you are talking to someone.  Talia tried to show 
my dad how to use his phone about 2-3 years 
ago, when he got his first smart phone.  She is a 
willing teacher.  While patience has never been 
Talia’s greatest strength, she must be patient 
with her grandparents. Teaching grandfathers in 
their 70’s how to use a smart phone cannot be a 
simple task!  

We were super excited that Kailey came down 
to San Diego to see us for a day. It’s great she is 
so close but it was still a three-hour train ride 
from USC to San Diego. I was surprised it took 
that long. It was great to see Kailey even if it was 
for a short time. She was excited to share with us 

that in an Uber share ride she met a girl who works at a salon. The salon needs a 
makeup artist. Kailey is going in to the salon to talk to the owner so she is super 
excited about that.  Editor’s Note from Mark: Kailey must have told us almost 10 
stories this year of people she met in Uber rides. That tells you a lot about our 
daughter: she is so outgoing she becomes friends with her Uber driver and other 
random passengers.  In fact, this last one may lead to a job opportunity!  

Zev is excited for a music festival he is going to next month. He quickly called me 
when he figured out his tickets came to our house instead of to him in Miami. He 
came home a couple weekends ago because Mark’s sister got married - which was 
a very exciting event for the whole family. While Zev was home, I took him suit 
shopping and we found him two great suits. I had got him a black suit previously 
but he told me investment bankers only where gray or blue. I’ve never heard 
anything like that and it was probably just a ploy for him to pick out suits to meet 
his own style. Mark looked at them and gave our purchase a stamp of approval. 
As many of you know, Mark has been wearing suits with suspenders for the last 
20+ years. Zev didn’t mention suspenders so Mark’s signature image might not 
be passed down the line. Mark will have to wait for one of our other boys to need 
a suit. Editor’s Note from Mark: Zev thinks he will need suits for the interviews he is 
working on getting lined up. Summer internships in his major are much more 
common after Junior year, so he may not need them for a while. He continues to 
push hard for a good opportunity for this summer so we will see what he gets. So 
far, he seems to be working harder than he ever has in school and putting in a lot 
of hours on his internship. That is exciting, since it has come completely on his 
own effort and initiative. This is the same kid, remember, that we couldn’t get to 
stop playing video games to do his homework just two years ago.

Want more law tips? Request one of our fREE BOOKS on  
our website at husbandAndWifeLawTeam.com

College is an exciting time for your children. 
As they bring home good grades and new 
experiences, make sure they’re not also 
bringing home any unnecessary liability.
  
Here are a few tips on how to prevent 
potential liability while your child is away 
at college. 

Tip 1: Don’t let your child’s friends  
drive their car
Often, students have a “house” or “dorm 
car” that is used by any roommate who 
needs it. But if a friend borrows a car that 
is under your name, your insurance will be 
liable before the driver’s insurance.

Tip 2: Don’t allow your student to  
host parties
There’s no way around it—college students 
throw parties. If a student lives off campus 
and throws a party, the home owner (aka 
you, the parent) could be held responsible 
for any number of possible outcomes. In 

one situation, a teen suffered permanent 
brain damage after overdosing on 
prescription medications at a party. The 
parents, who weren’t even around when 
the party happened, were held responsible 
and settled the case for $4.1 million.

Tip 3: Limit your college student’s  
credit cards 
With the Credit Card Act, college students 
are no longer able to easily establish  
credit. Usually, parents must co-sign their 
student’s credit cards, making it easy to 
keep track of their child’s spending habits. 
Furthermore, with this system in place, 
a student is unable to raise credit limits 
without the knowledge of their co-signer. 
Co-signing parents should keep credit 
limits low, to around $500-$1,000 and 
limit spending to only emergencies or 
necessities, like school books. As  
co-signers, parents are able to preserve 
their credit history while balancing  
a child in college.
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We sponsored Tour de Cure last month which is an 
event that raises money for diabetes research. At 
the event, we met Levi Shoemaker who raised over 
$3,500 on his own at just 9 years old! We decided 
to recognize him on our Congratulations Billboard 
for all of his efforts to help find a cure for diabetes. 
Great job Levi!  

We celebrated two team member’s 
birthdays last month! Chynnene 

and Beau! 

We received so many great reviews from past clients in March…
here is just one example: “I was rear ended on my motorcycle 

by a drunk driver. At no time in the process was I at all worried 
about the outcome. I was so at ease with the representation, I 
hardly thought about it. My paralegal, Dalia, was professional  
and always kind. I rated them 10 out of 10 in every possible 

category! If you are considering hiring The Husband and  
Wife Team…Don’t wait. Just call ‘em!”

We hosted our annual March Madness Bracket  
Challenge and had over 300 participants! It was exciting  

to watch our brackets throughout all of the March  
Madness games. Congratulations to the winners!

We have a Breyer Bowling Team! This month,  
some of our team members played in the 11th  

Annual Bowling Palooza Fundraiser to 
raise money to benefit children in need of 

transportation to a Shriners Hospital.  
It was a fun event for a great cause.

Our client was a passenger in a motor vehicle accident where the 
defendant did not have insurance. After working hard on  

the case, we were able to find insurance and settle her case with all 
of her medical bills paid and a large amount of money in-pocket. 

She was extremely happy with the outcome! 

Our client was in a terrible accident while he was crossing an 
intersection. We worked hard to get him a settlement that was 
much larger than he ever expected.  He said “The least stressful 

and easiest part about being in an accident is hiring The Breyers!”

Breyer Law Offices has a new “Plant Manager”! 
Cole, our intern, planted new spring flowers at 
our office. Come check them out!

Our client received a surprise settlement check after his  
18th birthday this month. He was in a car accident at  

only 3 years old and received a settlement at the time. 
It was a nice birthday surprise for him! 

Like us on Facebook!
Facebook.com/HusbandAndWifeLawTeam

Subscribe to Our Blog!
BreyerLaw.com/Blog

Con n eCt With Us:
Follow us on Twitter!
@ArizonaLawTeam

Subscribe to our YouTube!
Youtube.com/BreyerLawOffices

Monthly top10
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raving   fan
Thank you to the St. Claires 
for the amazing homemade 
chocolate cookies!  

         Lemon   Pasta  with  
                   Roasted   shrimp

Directions
1. Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F. Place the shrimp 

on a sheet pan with 1 tablespoon olive oil, 1/2 
teaspoon salt and 1/2 teaspoon pepper.

2. toss well, spread them in one layer and roast for 
6 to 8 minutes, just until they’re pink and cooked 
through.

3. Meanwhile, drizzle some olive oil in a large pot of 
boiling salted water, add the angel hair and cook 
until al dente, about 3 minutes. 

4. Drain the pasta, reserving some of the cooking 
liquid. 

5. Quickly toss the angel hair with the melted butter, 
1/4 cup olive oil, the lemon zest, lemon juice, 2 
teaspoons salt, 1 teaspoon pepper and about 1/2 
cup of the reserved cooking liquid. Add the shrimp 
and serve hot. 

2 pounds (17 to 21 count) shrimp, 
peeled and deveined
olive oil
Kosher salt and freshly ground 
blacK pepper
1 pound angel hair pasta
4 tablespoons (1/2 sticK) 
unsalted butter, melted
Zest and juice of 2 lemons

a yummy recipe: 

Enjoy!
TIpS fOR pARENTS Of COLLEgE STudENTS TO AVOId LIABILITY

We participated in the 3rd Annual Riding for 
the Long Haul event. It was a fun event with 
live music by the 74th Street Band, great food, 

Police Drill teams, silent and live auctions, 
raffle prizes, safety demos and Rosi even 

modeled in the fashion show!



Congratulations to our 
Teacher of the Month:

julie   Fischer   
oF  Magical Journey Learning   Center

you can see a video of the presentation of her big check on our  
website, where you can also nominate your child’s favorite teacher! 

breyerlaw.com/lawyersforteachers

Teacher Appreciation Program

3840 E Ray Road • Phoenix, AZ 85044 
HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
Statewide: 480. 422.1354 • 520.777.9069

602.457.6304 • 623.209.7769 
928.225.2664  

 Free  Consultations

• Certified Specialist in Injury & Wrongful Death
• Million Dollar Advocates Forum
• Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com - “Superb”
• Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA
• Top 5 Injury Lawyer
• Arizona’s Finest Lawyers
• SuperLawyer by SuperLawyer Magazine
• Voted Best Law Firm
• Highest Ranking on legal ability & ethics by Martindale Hubbell

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you 
Need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding  
a new case call us for your free consultation: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment) 

 

To nominate a teacher, please visit: BreyerLaw.com/LawyersForTeachers 

Car aCCidents  •  MotorCyCle aCCidents  •  Bike aCCidents  •  truCking aCCidents  •  Pedestrian aCCidents  
Bus aCCidents  •  sliP and Falls  •  dog Bites  •  WrongFul death   •  sWiMMing injuries  •  nursing hoMe negligenCe

Visit www.HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
to request your FREE educational book today!

Mark loves speaking to groups across the state. It’s a  
chance to share his knowledge and expertise, while  

educating the public about their rights.
If your group needs a speaker, reach out to our office.  

Mark is available to address your club, group or  
meeting about injury law and your rights. Email  

Olivia@Breyerlaw.com for more information.

Book now – his weekend fills up fast!


